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FIRST IN INTEREST

Washington Registration
Greater Than for Presi

dential Election.

Is

REPUBLICAN GAINS SHOWN

Collapse of Progressive Party in
State .Most Noteworthy Feature
and Ole Hanson Is Regarded as

Only Strong' Contender.

OLTMPIA. Wash, Oct SI. (Special.)
Wider, interest has een aroused by

the Washington political campaign this
year than by the three-part- y Presiden
tial fight of 1912, this being due to the
introduction of the prohibition issue
Into the present contest. Every city
in the state reports a registration in
excess of that of 1912 and if weather
conditions are at all favorable Tues
day the total vote promises to be con
elderably greater than that caet by
this state in the Presidential year.
' The increased registration is largely
accounted for by the large number of
women non-vote- rs in 191Z, who nave
been registered early this year in or
der that they might sign the initiative
petitions for the prohibition bill.

The collapse of the Progressive party
In this state promises to be one of the
outstanding features of the election.
In 1912 Roosevelt carried the state.
taking two Progressive Representa
tives at large into office with him
and receiving a larger proportion of
the popular vote than in any other
state. Only the vulnerability of the
Bull Moose candidate for Governor pre
vented the third party from making
clean sweep. This year, however, the
Progressives promise to become third
Party in numbers in the state. The
majority of voters who have left Pro
gressive ranks have renewed their

allegiance.
One Progressive Strong.

Ole Hanson, Senatorial nominee of
the Bull Moose, is the one man .upon
whom Progressive leaders are center
ing their hopes. Hanson has made one
of the most thorough personal cam
palerns ever seen in this state, and his
candidacy has been aided by the ab
sence from the state of Senator Jones,
who was first detained at Washington
by the session of Congress and then at
the bedside of his aged mother, who
Is seriously ill. Prospects are that
Hanson will poll more votes in every
district than the Progressive nomi
nees for Representatives in Congress
with this added strength he probably
will have a larger vote than w. vv,

Black, the Democratic Senatorial can
didate, and may be dangerous con
tender against Senator Jones.

Indications, however, are that the
Progressive Representative candidates
will be third in at least three and
probably four of the five Congres
sional districts of Washington. In no
district is the Bull Moose candidate
considered by the betting fraternity as
better than a long odds second choice.

Washington will elect this year one
united States Senator, five members

""of the lower house of Congress, three
Judges of the State Supreme Court,
Btate Senators and 97 members of the
lower house of the Legislature. The

also will for general purposes (25,000,000 for
officials will fill improvement districts,

In the Superior Courts.
Senatorial'. Congressional Ju-

diciary candidates are as follows:
List of Candidates Lengthy.

United States Senator Wesley L.
Jones, Republican: W. W. Black, Demo-
crat; Ole Hanson, Progressive; Adam
H. Barth, Socialist; A. S. Caton, Pro-
hibitionist.

Representative, First District W. E.
Humphrey, Republican; William Hick
man Moore. Democrat; Austin E. Grif-lith- s.

Progressive; Glenn E. Hoover,
Socialist; M. Morgan, Prohi- -

District Llnd- -
ley H. Hadley, Republican; Earl W.

Democrat; J. E. Campbell. Spokane Gamblers Numerous,
gressive; treorya c. noomer, ooci&iisi.
H. T. Murray, Prohibition.

Representative, Third District Al-

bert Johnson, Republican; Charles
Drury. Democrat; S. Warburton, Pro-
gressive; Leslie E. Alter, Socialist;
Walter F. McDowell, Prohibition;
Thomas Harlan, Independent

Fourth District
William L. LaFollette. Republican; R.
M. Drumheller, Democrat; M. A. Pea-
cock, Progressive; John Storland, So-

cialist: J. B. Mohr, Prohibition.
Representative, Fifth District Harry

Kosennaupc, KepuDiican; j. o. Dili,
Democrat: Thomas Corkery, Progres-
sive; J. C. Harkness, Socialist; F. H.
I'landers, Prohibition. '

Supreme Court, Non-Partls- an (three
to be elected) S. J. Chadwick. Herman
X. Crow, E. G. Mills, John E. Humph
ries, W. H. Pemberton, O. R. Holcomb.

Washington also will have its first
experience with the Initiative and
referendum, ten being sub
mitted under direct legislation, aa

Initiative Measure No. 3 State pro
hibition.

Initiative Measure Mo. 6 Blue sky
law.

Initiative Measure No. 7 Abolishing
state bureau or inspection.

Initiative No. 8 Prohibiting
collection or lees Irom laborers lor at.

employment.
Initiative Measure No. S Proposing

Initiative
road law. .

Measure No.

No. 13 I

labor law.

vict

Initiative Measure Universal
eight-ho- ur

Referendum Measure No. 1 Teach
ers' retirement fund act.

Referendum Measure No. 2 Propos
ing bond issue for Quincy
Irrigation project.

Amendment To allow
aliens to hold title to land.

SCHOOL COMBINE TRIED

coos COUNTY FlXtlS NEW
GIVES SATISFACTION.

PLAN

Pr Merging; Districts It Found
ter Bnlldinga More Compe-

tent Teachers Can Be Had.

MARSHFIELD. Or-- . Oct. 31. (Spe
cial.) The trend in circles
throughout the country districts In
Coos County is toward concentration
of effort and betterment of facilities.
The idea of consolidating school dis
tricts and erecting centrally-locate- d
buildings, adding higher grades and
procuring the most competent instruc-
tors, originated in this county with the
Bridge neighborhood, which was the
pioneer in the new scheme.

has obtained excellent results
In the five years its consolidated school
has been conducted.

Superintendent Baker Supervisor
Golden have two more combinations to

be effected, one of which 1 now In
preparation." The Coos River districts
voted to Join in a central school and
ssued bonds of $10,000 to erect a suit

able building and furnish it adequately.
This schoolhouse is being constructed
on modern lines, at the forks of the
river, and will have every convenience
to be found in the city schools.

The residents of the Tenmlle Lake
districts recently called the County
Superintendent Supervisor to their
section to discuss with them plans for
combining the four schools In that ter
ritory and the result of the meeting;
was favorable. This section probably
wilX. hold an election during the Win
ter for deciding the question. Thereare 100 pupils in the Tenmlle district.

The Coos Rivec and Tenmlle schools
will be rather unique in that all the
pupils who attend them will be trans
ported to school in boats.

STATE DEBT $95,000,000
of Washington Owe 978

Per Capita.

OLTMPIA, Wash., Oct. 31. (Special.)
Debts of all political subdivisions

of the State of Washington total
more than 195,000.000, according to
statistics gathered by the State Bureau
of Inspection. Annual interest pay
ments approximate J a, 000,000.

Of the totaLoutstanding indebtedness
as of January 1, 1914. cities were res- -

,

victory
ponsible approximately $37,500,000 from top bottom, inspired from

NEW MEMBER IS ADDED TO
OF

' X-- 5 ,
; " " '

. ? - i

FROM LEFT RIGHT RALPH
PAIL S PRAGUE, ALBERT GILLETTE.

EUGENE, Or., (Special.) Albert Gillette, said to
of the most remarkable baritone voices in the state, though only-1-
years old, made .his first appearance Portland this week as a
college glee club member.

company three other of the University Glee'
Club, left Eugene Thursday to appear in the university quartet at
the Manufacturers' and Land Products Show. He is a In
the His home Is In Eugene, bis father, A. J. Gillette,
being agent the Southern Pacific Company at Eugene.

counties select full lists of and
county and vacancies school

and

Charles

measures

curing

and

and

districts for $18. 000,000 and counties
$11,000,000. Port drainage district

and commercial waterway district in
debtedness, a small state indebted
ness, go to make up the total of $96,- -
173.619.08.

Of total Seattle is held
ponsible for $28,305,535.89, Tacoma for
$13,335,755.61 and Spokane for $10,879.-693.1- 9.

Estimating the population of the
state at 1.250,000, the publio debt
amounts to $76 per capita.

Second 16 TO 10 ON WETS
Huster, Pro- - I Even

Representative,

Measure

Bet

Bridge

and

HENRY

Joe Cannon. Up at Even Money.

SPOKANE. Oct. (Special.) No
body is being neglected in the betting
on elections in-- Spokane as the cam-
paign closes. - Even Uncle Joe Cannon,
running on a come-bac- k' platform in
Illinois, is backed at even money.

Above everything else, prohibition
interests the betting fraternity, who
have an immense amount of money
down both waye. This betting bas
finally fixed a stable ratio at 16 to
that the state goes "wet." and there
is far more money in sight against
prohibition than there is for It. The
double platoon has backers at - even
money, while the betting is 2 to ' 1
against the eight-ho- ur law passing.

Gamblers are shy of local con
gressional and Senatorial election. Some
money has been bet on Roeenhaupt at
50 to 35 that be beats Corkery, pro

nominee, of which only a part
has been taken. Heavy sums of-

fered against C. C. DHL Democrat, with
no takers. Only bet is posted on
Senator Jones today $10 that he beats
Ole Hanson. money on the Demo
crat for the Senate is in sight. One
bet of $25 that either Jones
haupt is defeated also remains untaken.

AUTOMOBILE CUT IN TWO

first aid amendment to compensation I Four Occupants at Tclocaset Escape

$43,000,000

Constitutional

Ii

educational

Residents

to

in

10

With Injuries.

BAKER, Oct. 81. (Special.) .
An automobile containing four

sauarelv in two by an O.--

R. & N. train at Telocaset tonignt ana
the occupants sustained only minor In
juries.

R. J. Jones, wife, and
were driving automobile from Tyler,
Wash., to Deidrlch, Idaho.

Mr. Jones and his son, who were on
the front seat were hurled to one side
of the track and Mrs. Jones and th
rlrl on the other side.

Mr. and Mrs. Jones ana uttie dot
were badly bruised and the little girl
sustained a broken arm. The automo
bile was demolished. The family were
brought to the hospital in Baker to
night.

Minor

persons

MRS. TROUT IS
Suffrage President's Power to Ap

point Curtailed.

CHICAGO, Oct. Power to appoint
delegates to the National convention

taken from the president in
resolution hurriedly adopted today In
the closing minutes of the convention
of the Illinois Equal suffrage Associa
tion.

According to the amendment, presl
dents of the organizations affiliated
with state association may each send

name, of a member willing and
qualified to serve as a delegate. The
National delegates must be chosen
from this number.

Mrs. Grace Wilbur Trout was re?
elected president.
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UNION COUNTY IS

IN SAFE GOLUil

Eleventh-Hou- r Canvass by Re-

publican Committee Is Full
of Good Cheer.

MR. SINNOTT IS WELCOMED

Representative In Congressx Declares
South Is Saddle and Is Riding

Democratic Mule to Its Death
With

LA GRANDE. Or.. Oct. 31. (Special.)
Confident of for the ticket

for

QUARTET FROM UNIVERSITY
OREGON.
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first-han- d

hand, the

after

neara with fellowmen.
Union years much

members are home
irom ur commercial He

the
andldate for Representative Con-- 1 wanting.gress from the who with Mr.

from and collected
tecrity asset. Insurance

through tne district both times adversity
there two

send him but that he be, have
Representative Sinnott spoke today

in Elgin, Union and Imbler, the home
town of George I Cleaver; Pro
hibition candidate for Congress. Here

e was greeted by an audience that
cluded practically the entire

of Oresron can utmostpon Mr. Cleaver to come forward and
phold the charges which have been

made by friends of the Union County
candidate relative to stand
on the liquor question, and gave the
He to the charges which have been cirulated regarding his stand on this

"The thing which is of the most vitalimportance to us of the Northwest in
connection this campaign," said
Mr. Sinnott, "is expressed in the words
of Representative Barrett when he said

South is in the saddle. Tariff on
cotton for the of cottongrowers of the South, and free wool for
the eheepraisers of the Northwest: freecotton for South and a tariffon wool sacks for the. Northwest. Yes.
the South is in saddle, and they are
riding tne old mule lor all that he isworth."

"It hot a question of our carrvinsr
Union County," said J. H. Peare, chairman of the Union County

committee. "It Is aues
tion or now great our majorities will
be. Booth should go out of Union
County at 300 to the good.

wiU overwhelm his opponents in
tnis by a majority of not lessthan 800, and there is every reason to
believe that the voters of Union County
will favor Mr: Sinnott with handsome
and substantial majority spite of themat tma the home county of one
oi nis opponents.'

2 FREE IF NOOSE GOES

ATTORNEY GENERAL PENDER
AND WILKINS ESCAPE.

Immediate Commutation of Sentences
Only Way to Insure Slayers

Punishment.
SALEM. Or, Oct. 31. (Special.) If

the next pass the
amendment to abolish capital
ment H. and John Ar
thur Pender, sentenced to die on the
scaffold for cold-blood- ed murders, willgo scot free, according positive state
ments made today by Attorney-Gener- al

Crawford and lawyers this
city.

The only chance, say the for
the men to be punished would be for
the Governor to commute the sentences
to life imprisonment before the elec
tion. Informed today that Wilkins had
been sentenced to be November
29 and asked what he Intended to do.
Governor West said:

"There will be plenty of
He gave that d

commute the sentences, but
his action, he took would

be immediately" before day set for
the execution. had previously said
that he would defer the execution of
the men after the Legislature
met. that the members, who were in-
terested in electrocution
for hanging, might have an opportunity
to get first-han- d information regarding
the merits of hanging.

"The punishment now, and when Wll--

kins and Pender were convicted." said
the Attorney-Genera- l, "for first-degr- ee

homicide is death. They have been con-
victed of first-degr- ee homicide and
Wilkins has been sentenced to die No-

vember 29. If the amendment is passed
they cannot be hanged. The amend-
ment has no saving clause nor does it
specify a punishment for first-degr- ee

murder.
"Persons convicted of first-degr- ee

murder, if the amendment is passed,
cannot be punished for second-degre- e

homicide.' I do not see that there U
any power that could substitute a pun
ishment other than the one prescnoet.
by law.

"The same thing would apply to per
sons convicted of first-degr- ee homicide
after the amendment became operative.
However, District Attorneys will be
wise enough to have no first-degre- e in
dictments returned, and consequently
there will be the punishment for second-

-degree murder. Persons convicted
of first-degr- ee murder could not be
tried again for their lives, could not be
played in Jeopardy one

was yconvicted in Columbia
County o.f killing Mrs. Daisy Wehr-man- n

and her son, Harold. Wilkins
was convicted In Multnomah County of
killing Lou L. Both appealed
to the Supreme Court, which affirmed
the verdicts of the Circuit courts.

MR. BOOTH IS PRAISED

GEORGE M. BROWN PAYS TRIBUTE
TO

Veteran ' for At- -

" District,

BOYHOOD FRIEXD.

Proseeutor Rnnnlng
toraey-GeneralTe- lla of Struggles

of Senatorial Candidate.

ROSEBURG. Or., Oct. 81. (Special.)
c.n n.1 ir at Ha RckniihHca.n banauet

held Roseburg last George M. jthera for the and
Brown, of years long ago they
Oregon and candidate for Attorney-Gener- al

on the RepuDlican ticket at
the November election, paid a beauti-
ful tribute to the life of Robert A.
Booth, candidate for United States Sen
ator from Mr. Brown Degan
his remarks by referring back the
time when he first acquainted
with Mr. Booth. Both were mere boys
then and living with their parents on
opposite sides of the Umpqua a
few miles from Roseburg.

Mr.. Brown recalled Mr. Booth as a
on the farm, where he assisted

his father, who had a large family
of children to maintain. Like many
of the poorer children of those days,
said Mr. Brown, Mr. Booth encountered
the difficulties, and
limited spheres which beset youth
of and ambition in climbing the
ladder success. Mr. Brown followed
Mr. Booth in his struggles for an edu

In the rural schools, after
which he entered the Umpqua Acad
emy, probably one of the most dis-
tinguished, yet humble, institutions of

in Douglas County's history.
During his attendance at this acad

emy, near Wilbur, Mr. Booth con-
tracted to cut wood at times of the
day week when school was not in
session. In this manner he was en-
abled to defray the cost of Mr.
Brown said ho next knew Mr. Booth
as a teacher in the schools of Douglas
County, and then traced his progress
upward

He alluded feelingly to his boyhood
acquaintance with the elder Mrs. Booth,
mother of Robert A. Booth, whom he
characterized as one of the most de
voted and self -- sacrificing women he had
ever known. She loved her children.
said Mr. Brown, and they loved her.

'In all my 18 years of experience as
officer I have rarely found

bad men devoted to their mothers, said;r. Brown. a man respects his
agod parents you .will generally find
oerson who sauare and uDiiirht in hisreports, on every dealings his

County Republican late I have seen of
central committee Mr. Booth, when engaged in active andtonignt an tour 01 tne large transactions. couldcounty in company with N. J. Sinnott, be tried by acid test and not foundm
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ways considered him man of --honor,
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Work la Hope of
Producing Article for

BUREAU, Wash
Oct. 31. During the month

one of the large cider mills of the that
chemists detailed by States
Department of Agriculture, has been
testing for
making table syrup from apple juice.
The evolved by specialists
ot the department who have applied

service patent covering
their formula and The Hood
River experiments are the first beattempted scale, and will
determine the value
nnnt the nrocess. If the Hood

ana
onVWpublicity will be given the result.

demonstrated that
syrup can irom

as from products, im
mediate market be for
the surplus apple crop this year,
also market now and hereafter for
defective apples.

service patent ,1s issued,
be

The explains that the
manufacture apple syrup not
process to be by individual
applegrowers, rather designed

use by mills.

ARE

tion.

Hawley Shows De-

ception Opponent.

Or, Oct. SL
Representative

enthusiastic street
meeting today, to the
charges he has done nothing at
Washington. records he
convinced his bearers those
had sent out circulars naa

for the of deceiving
the voters.

--If my opponent would tell
truth, would word de-
fense," Mr. Hawley.
the not told my duty
correct the misstatements, and want
to say that any one who will
you get votes you
afterwards."

Robert A. Booth, Dr. Withycombe,
Judge Lawrence T. Harris and George
M. Brown were eulogized by the
speaker,

SALEM ARDENT

GREETING HAWLEY

More Than 400 At

tend and 1200
Gather at

HONOR

Booth's Sister Among Speakers in
Afternoon Function

to Return Republi-
cans for Prosperity Cheered.

Or., Oct. SI. (Special.)
Ovations such are rarely tendered
candidates for office were given Wil-
lis C Hawley, Republican nominee for
Congress, by the women and men of
Marlon County ana of Salem tere to-

day. More 400 women attended
recaption to Mr. Hawley at the

Marion Hotel ill the afternoon and 1200
persons. crowded the Grand Opera-hous- e

to pay homage to him tonight.
As the Representative started to

his at the opera-hous- e

members of the Grand Army of the
Republic seated in the boxes,
and bowed to Mr. Hawley tnanKea

at night. nff .mf.em
veteran District Attorney

became

River,

worker

discouragements

tuition.

"When

in

circulated

HOOD-- MILLS

Carried

NEWS

United

newly devised process

address

saviner the from disruption
would aid in returning to pros-
perous conditions at the coming elec

Mr. Hawley repeatedly applauded
by his hearers at the reception
him by the women and the close
his address many of the women
him personally.

Sister Spnki.
Addresses were made by Mrs. Ella
Metzger, president of the Woman's

Club, of Dallas; Mrs. E. H. Belknap.
sister of Robert A. Booth, KepuDiican
nominee for United Senator, and

who also in the evening, he BiL
had made in various pans
the state, and that he brought the
people of Salem the message that all
the Republican candidates would
victorious. He declared that sentiment
In favor of Mr. had increased
largely since the debate between Mr.
Booth and Governor west fortiana.

Five Democrats came the stage
at a meeting I addressed at Beaverton,
said the speaker, me
that since the debate they decided
to vote for Mr. Booth. They had
learned that one of the 'honor men
who tried to prevent Mr. Booth from
belnsr heard at the debate was a man
who had been sent to the penitentiary
from their and had been freed
soon after being received there.

Sentiment Strong for Booth.
He said that he had found the same

sentiment in other places and that
only Democrats were coming over
the Booth banner, but progressives
welL

Mr. made a and
convincing for the return of accounts of T. M. Leabo,
the party to the control
of National and state Governments,
He called attention to the numerous
mistakes of the Administration
and declared was the duty of
the neoDla start at once the work of

laklng change, frospemy couia noi
ha hoDed for until tne cnange was
made, he

Although Mr. Hawley has hut
time to make campaign since

his return from .Washington, where he
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Oregon State Dental Association
Refutes Falsehoods Made

in Defense of Vicious

Oregon State Dental

Association
IS NOT A TRUST

DOES CONTROL
PRICES

NOT CONTROL
DENTAL PROFESSION

OREGON

DOES CONTROL STATE
DENTAL BOARD

NOT RAISED $45,000
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AN ASSUMED NAME
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The. term 'trust' as applied to the
Dental Association is no more
than when applied to any of our
labor unions ; as a matter of fact, the
ethical dentist is unalterably op-

posed to the centralization of busi-
ness and the division of labor into
minute parts performed by different
individuals, which is surely the ac-

cepted trust method of doing busi-
ness A. Jones, Portland Labor
Press, Oct.

Does not nor has it ever tried to
regulate prices.

Of more than 650 dentists in Ore-
gon only 240 are members of
State Association.

The Board is appointed
Governor of Oregon and its members
are on recom-
mendation of the State Association.

Less than one-tent- h of this sum has
been raised to fight measure.
Laymen as well as dentists are sub-
scribers to fund.

The Oregon Society for Dental
Education is not the Oregon State
Dental Association. It is a campaign
organization, formed to defeat the
Dentistry Bill. Its workers are
found among advertising as well as
ethical dentists, in every profession,
trade and calling, and in the homes
of people of Oregon.

Don't be deceived by the false statements of the supporters of

Rebuke this prostitution the initiative and referendum.

For Public 'Welfare
Defeat Dentistry Bill

VOTE 341 X NO
(Paid Adv. Oregon State Dental Association, Henry C. Fixott, Pres.,

F. W. Hollister. Sec.
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tioned for Mayor, and papers In be
half of C. W. Banta are being circu
lated for the same office. John R.
Croxall and D. D. Norris are candi
dates for City Recorder. The present
Recorder is C. H. Gillette, who is un-
determined as to making the race fora second term.

Telephones and Trouble.
Exchange.

The telephone troubleman can
find something to work on.

HOMEOPATHIC
PRESCRIPTIONS,

SPECIFICS,
TRITURATES,

PELLETS.
A HOMEOPATHIC PH ARM ACT
IN CHARGE OF A TRAINED

HOMEO PHARMACIST.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

WOODARD, CLARKE & CO.
Wood-Lar- k BIdg,

Alder Street at West Park,
Portland, Or.

I TACOMA or SEATTLEJ)
--
ffi FOUR TRAINS j? U

W
j

i

appointed

Day trains three) between Portland and
Bnget Bound, carry parlor cars, high-ba- ck

eat modern coaches, dining cars; night train
has standard and tourist sleeping ars,
coaches.

TO AND FROM
ABERDEEN-HOQUIA- M

Three fins trains each day.

RAYMOND, SOUTH BEND, 0LYMPIA
Two trains.

Tickets and all information at
855 MOREJSON ST. Phones Main 244. A 1244.

A. D. CHABXTO.v, A. G. P. A, Portland, Oregon.

EXCURSION' FARES from all stations to
Manufacttireri' and Land Products Show.

Portland, October 14.

T.v

Northern Pacific Railway
Direct and Only Line to Gardiner Gateway, Original and Northern Yellowstone

Park Entrance.
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